As I moved among the remaining family members at the funeral home, I was warmly welcomed, not made to feel like the engineer of an out of control train that had tragically crashed. I had led them through emotional peaks and valleys, informing them that I didn't expect him to survive each dramatic decline, only to be proven wrong, over and over again. After watching him extricate himself from throes of death on several occasions, I almost thought that he possessed some unnatural power to overcome any tremendous adversity and cheat death, that he was invincible. Anyone who could survive the psychological and emotional torment of experiencing fierce combat on the field of battle, a wife's long struggle with Alzheimer's disease, and, especially, being a lifetime Red Sox fan, could survive anything. Unfortunately I was wrong.
Throughout his long, arduous hospital course, at every emotional family meeting his family was incredibly supportive as we careened around each perilous, hairpin turn. Wanting to offer him his only chance at survival, I recommended to his family that he undergo pacemaker/defibrillator removal. Despite knowing the risks, they agreed to proceed. Why not? They trusted me. Unfortunately, he never recovered after the surgery and expired peacefully soon thereafter. Ironically, the family thanked me.
He lay in repose as he would have wanted, surrounded by loved ones and bedizened in his beloved Red Sox jacket, with an adjacent red and blue Red Sox baseball and baseball glove. I thought I detected a hint of a smile. He liked his team's chances this year. Haven, CT, USA.
